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SUNDAY 14 (A) (2020) 
A) THE YOKE 
- we know that for many years Jesus worked for his living 
- he followed in the footsteps of his foster-father, St. Joseph, 

who was a carpenter 
- that probably meant that he did not just work in wood, but was a 

general builder as well. 
- One of the things he would have made a lot of was yokes, the 

wooden beam that farmers put across the shoulders of their oxen, 
so that these animals could work in pairs, to pull the plough 

- And if Joseph made those, then Jesus probably did as well 
- So we can imagine that Jesus was physically very strong, and his 

hard work would have given him a solid build 
- When the carpenter made a yoke, the oxen were brought to him and 

the measurements taken.  
- The yoke was then roughed out, and the oxen brought back to have 

it tried on.  
- It was carefully adjusted so that it would fit well and not 

chafe the neck of the animal and cause pain.  
 
B) MY YOKE IS EASY 
- in today’s Gospel, Jesus says that his yoke is easy and his  

burden is light 
- So He is saying that his yoke fits well 
- he means that the life he offers is not a burden to chafe us and 

cause us pain, but a task which is made to our measure. 
- Why should he want to say that? 
- He is talking to people who, he said, labour and are 

overburdened 
- They are the people who are overburdened by the Jewish Law 
- Jewish rabbis spoke of the "yoke of the Torah".  
- The Law of Moses had been added to and built upon over the 

centuries.  
- The traditions of men had turned it into an intolerable burden, 

an impossible law to keep.  
- Jesus does not wish to impose such burdens on his followers.  
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C) LEARN FROM ME 
- Jesus also says, “Come to me, learn from me, and you will find 

rest for your souls.” 
- He did not say come the Law and you will find rest, but come to 

me. 
- Come to him, because Jesus himself represents and embodies the 

new Law 
- He has summed up the whole of the Law of the Old Testament in 

the two great commandments:  
- You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart 
- You shall love your neighbour as yourself. 
- In fact he has gone even further, because he says to his 

disciples, and to us as well, Love one another as I have loved 
you. 

- So learn from me, he says, because I have shown you in my own 
life how to love.  

- This is his yoke, this is what he expects of us;  
- and he assures us that his yoke is easy and his burden is light. 
 
D) CHILD’S PLAY 
- does that mean that following Jesus is child’s play? 
- Well, yes and no 
- No because these commandments of Christ can still be burdensome 

for us  
- Burdensome in the sense that they require a discipline and an 

effort, the effort to die every day to our pride and 
selfishness. 

- But they are easy and light because they plunge us into the very 
life and love and happiness of God himself.  

- We know that we are loved with a love that is unlimited and 
unchanging, and we are drawn to respond in the same way.  

- This is something that is child’s play, in the sense that it is 
our children who can teach us, the adults, about trust and 
dependence and simplicity of faith 

- I bless you Father, Lord of heaven and of earth, for revealing 
these things to mere children. 

- we should remember too that a yoke links two oxen together 
- so that when Jesus says, “Shoulder my yoke,” that means that he 

is carrying one half of it;  
- and there is room for someone else to move in beside him 
- he is inviting us to carry our burdens not by ourselves, but 

with him and alongside him. 
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